Supervised Agricultural Experience Visit Checklist

- Review Student SAE. Possible questions:
  - Tell me about your SAE
  - What are your learning objectives and what are you doing to meet those?
  - Who is helping you in this project? Have you written a thank you to them?
  - What are two new skills you’re learning this year?
  - Are your financial records up to date (including feed, bedding, seed, etc.)
    - Do you have them in AET in the correct location? Cash vs Non-Cash
    - Livestock: DOB? What are you feeding? Current weight?
  - Please provide an example of you show responsibility in your SAE.
  - What is one of your strengths in your SAE?
  - What is an area in your SAE that needs improvement?

- Complete Evaluation Form on AET
- Take two photos
  - One on AET Eval & One on phone - to add to snapchat later
- Review information
  - Summer FFA Meeting - July 2nd @ 12nn @ GHS
  - Greenon FFA Update -
- State Degree Requirements (if applicable)
- 19-20 Important Dates
- 10 Community Service Requirements - can start now
- 5 Home Improvement Requirements - can start now (Before/After pics)
- ______ County Fair
  - Each Species Rules & Timelines
  - Drop Off times for Non-Livestock Projects
  - Set Up Times
  - Wristband Pick-Up times
  - Ask for help when you need it!

- Remind student to put in a journal entry (time in AET Experiences) for this visit.
  - Select ‘___________’ as the supervisor.
- Fair Entries?
- Questions

**At end of day: Add mileage to last visit & upload pics to ______ FFA Snapchat**